The Internationally Famous

Glenfarg Village Folk Club
Meets Every Monday at 8.30pm
In the Terrace Bar of the Glenfarg Hotel (01577 830241)
Members £2.50 NonMembers £4.00

GUEST LIST
2001

April 16th
FOLK FEAST SURVIVORS SESSION
If your still standing come along and sing, play or just listen to the talent that is Glenfarg Village
Folk Club. Good crack guaranteed after the Folk Feast Weekend.
23rd
LORRAINE JORDAN
Lorraine has the resonance and delivery of the great Scots traditional singers and her husky voice
wraps itself around her beautiful lyrics. Born in Wales of Irish parents Lorraine’s warm
personality comes across in her wonderful soulful songs.
30th
KENNY SPIERS
Kenny is probably best known to folk audiences throughout the UK as the guitarist in the hugely
popular John Wright Band. Kenny appeared at the club last year as a solo artiste and we look
forward to a repeat performance of what was a great night. His love of his Border Country is
delivered with a mellow vocal style.
May 7th
GLENFARG VILLAGE FOLK CLUB ‘AGM’
The club’s AGM will be held in the Terrace Bar at 8.30pm.
14th
ALISTAIR RUSSELL
Alistair is a singer with a strong gritty voice for whom the feeling behind a song is most
important. A great sense of humour and accomplished guitarist you’ll find an evening with
Alistair is a friendly and memorable experience.
21st
ED MILLER
Ed is originally from Edinburgh and now lives in Austin Texas. A product of the 1960’s folk
scene in Scotland Ed’s repertoire includes ageless ballads and songs of Robert Burns, as well as
more recent songs to keep the folk revival going. He certainly entertains and to a degree educates
you in the constants and changes of Scottish life.
28th
CATH MUNDY & JAY TURNER
A welcome return to Glenfarg, for this popular duo from down under. Mundy and Turner are a
ray of Australian sunshine and they will leave you with a big smile. Their music is unique with
Jay’s versatile guitar playing and Cath on piano and fiddle combined with their great voices.
Come along and be mesmerised.
June 4th
BOB FOX
Bob hails from the North East of England and has built up a strong following in the traditional
folk scene. His velvet voice delivers wonderful songs accompanied by lovely guitar work and lots
of good ‘crack’. Come along and give him a warm Glenfarg welcome.

For Information: Graham Brotherston 01383 738922 Doris Rougvie 01738 583698

www.glenfargvillagefolkclub.freeserve.co.uk
Glenfarg Village Folk Club is a Non-Smoking Venue

